
MARCH 11, 2023



AGENDA
Date: March 11, 2023
Time: 10 AM - 4 PM
Venue: City of Toronto, Todmorden Mills Heritage Site
Address: 67 Pottery Road, Toronto, ON, M4K 2B

Opening Remarks

Forum Theatre

Lunch

Keynote Address

Social Justice Presentations 
Industry Leader Feedback 

Barriers Accessing Employment Discussion Panel

Advanced Leadership Program Graduation 
Schulich School of Business Presentation

Closing Remarks

10:30 AM

10:45 AM

11:30 AM 

12:00 PM

12:15 PM

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

3:30 PM
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About Newcomer Women’s Services Toronto
Newcomer Women’s Services Toronto (NEW) is an award-winning not-for-profit charity

organization that was founded by a group of Latin American refugees in 1983 with a

vision of strong women building strong communities. A multi-service agency with

operations in two Toronto locations serving 800+ Immigrants and Refugees annually.

The agency was awarded a Non-profit Employer of Choice Award in 2020! The

Canadian Non-profit Employer of Choice™ Awards (NEOC) recognizes organizations

across Canada that have committed themselves to better business management

practices to achieve their mission. With almost 40 years of operations, NEW has been

providing settlement, employment, youth programs, and services, as well as English

language training for newcomers and immigrants. NEW also delivers special programs

focused on immigrant women empowerment, leadership and skills development, and

mentorship and career advancement for immigrant and refugee women. 

About Toronto History Museums - Todmorden Mills
Toronto History Museums are a collection of 10 historic sites owned and operated by

the City of Toronto with the mission to collect, preserve, research, interpret, exhibit, and

enhance the understanding of Toronto’s diverse stories through engaging and exciting

experiences. Since 2020, the Toronto History Museums Strategic Plan: Laying a New

Foundation has set a new direction for the way forward which aligns with the

International Council of Museums (ICOM) new definition of museums.

Our Stories
Toronto’s many pasts, presents and futures meet at our

museums. The histories you’ll experience here are not tales

penned by a select few. They are stories written and told by

the many who shape them. They are as diverse as the

perspectives and experiences of our people – and we are

many. See amazing and appalling things. Taste sweet and

bitter flavours. Hear laughter and lament. Touch the silky and

the prickly edges of our history. Meet us at the intersection of

countless viewpoints. Leave us inspired about this place we

call Toronto.
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OPENING REMARKS

Bryna Tallman
Bryna Tallman, PMP®, is currently the Manager of Programs and
Special Project at Newcomer Women’s Services Toronto. Bryna holds
a Master’s degree from North Park University in performance and
pedagogy. In addition to an extensive performing career, Bryna is an
experienced administrator, project manager with a passion for
building community, education, and innovative research. She/They
worked at the Canadian Opera Company as the Children, Youth and
Family Programs Manager, and held a Manager position at
CultureLink Settlement and Community Services. Bryna strives to
bring inclusive and accessible education and arts-based programs to
enhance learning and build lifelong self-empowerment with a focus
on women, gender diverse folks, and children. 

Sara Asalya
Sara is a recognized champion of immigrants' rights. Her leadership
and dedication to advancing newcomers’ economic resilience, civic
and political engagement have led to her being named one of
Canada’s Top 25 Canadian Immigrants and Women of Influence.  Sara
is the Executive Director of Newcomer Women's Services Toronto
(NEW); a multi-service not-for-profit charity with operations in two
Toronto locations serving thousands of Immigrants and Refugees
annually. Sara is the Founder and former Executive Director of The
Newcomer Students’ Association, a national not-for-profit
organization working at the intersection of migration, education, and
social justice, and a platform committed to promoting inclusion and
equity for post-secondary immigrant and refugee students.
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Samantha Jackson
Samantha currently serves as the Board Chair for Newcomer
Women’s Services Toronto. She is also a Consultant with the Boston
Consulting Group, where she works with clients to develop
organizational strategy, solve operational problems and identify
value-creation opportunities. Previously, Samantha worked in social
innovation and program evaluation at Ryerson University, where she
co-founded Canada’s first university-based private refugee
resettlement organization. She holds a PhD in Public Policy from
McMaster University, where she was a Vanier Scholar and specialized
in immigration policy. Samantha is passionate about applying a GBA+
lens to policy and programming and is excited to support NEW’s
efforts to create a more inclusive Toronto.

Lisa Randall
Lisa is the Administrator for Todmorden Mills Heritage Site and The
Market Gallery in St. Lawrence Market. For over 25 years, Lisa
managed in the non-profit sector in settlement services, health
promotion and mental health. She secured core program funds,
created new programs, fundraised and developed a range of
community partnerships enhancing client connections with theatres,
museums and natural resources. With a background as a singer,
actor, and playwright, Lisa firmly believes that art allows people to
enter into their own lives and the lives of others imaginatively and
empathetically through ensuring inclusive, accessible and creatively
curated spaces.

Olivia McIntosh

Olivia McIntosh is a newcomer woman who immigrated to Canada 3
years ago. She is passionate about working with newcomers and
survivors of GBV while pursuing a career in the medical and non-
profit industry.
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Ukeme Oliver Ebong 
Ukeme is a marketing communications professional from Nigeria. In
July 2022, she immigrated to Canada and joined Newcomer Women’s
Services Toronto as the Communications and Social Media Specialist.
She holds an MSc in Strategic Marketing from Cranfield University
and a BA Hons in Management Studies from the University of
Nottingham; both in the U.K. Ukeme’s career history covers
developed marketing strategies across several industries. Her area of
interest remains advancing women’s economic empowerment. 

Tahmina Saleem 
Tahmina Saleem was born in 1994 in Kabul. She has a bachelor
degree in Graphics and a master’s degree in Visual Art from Kabul
University. She has studied photography and contemporary arts
academically and has actively participated in many exhibitions such
as “Violence elimination against women” and “Women
Empowerment”. In 2015 she won a special prize in a contest which
was held by Paiwandgah in Afghan Impassion Organization which
many Afghan photographers participated. 

EVENT SUPPORT
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Hanifa Yari
Hanifa Yari is a newcomer and ALP graduate. She holds an
undergraduate degree in Economics from American University of
Central Asia. She has over three years of experience in research and
for-profit organizations. In Afghanistan, she envisioned to empower
girls and women economically by providing mentorship to rural girls
and organizing scholarships awareness seminars in Kabul. She has
published a peer-reviewed paper titled “Women’s Economic
Participation in Post-2001 Afghanistan” in 2020. 

Fatima 
Fatima is a newcomer youth working on fashion design and
sustainability alongside pursuing design endeavors. She has designed
and video edited for multiple YouTube creators with over 200k
subscribers, and continues to explore different avenues of creativity.
Fatima designed and edited the Social Justice Lab Fellowship videos
for the Newcomer Women's Conference.



ABOUT FORUM THEATRE
Forum Theatre – Interactive Theatre for Social Change refers to the use of drama practice in
educational and community growing contexts. At the core of this practice is the intention to
generate change (of awareness, attitude, behaviour, etc.) by changing audience to participants.
Forum theatre has been successfully used in various fields and situations as means of
promoting social and systemic change.

Pavla Uppal, M.A. is an educator and an applied theatre practitioner
who has been expanding the use of theatre arts for social change in
education and community-based projects for over 15 years. She has
worked with Newcomer Women Services on several projects
addressing gender-based violence through forum theatre, and is
happy to support the Social Justice Lab with writing and directing the
forum play that brings to you a story of Maria, a caregiver visa holder.
Pavla has also worked with seniors, empowering them to tell their
stories of resilience. She is a founder of Your Story Matters where she
uses her passion for stories and Forum Theatre methodology to
explore power hierarchy, to challenge assumptions, and to open
creative possibilities for change. She offers professional
development, such as Inclusion and Diversity Training and
Intercultural Communication Training to organizations.

Pavla Uppal

Forum Theatre Performers

Yahi Diaz
Yahi Diaz (She/her) earned a SSW diploma from Seneca college in
2020. Previous to that, she worked three years with newcomer
women and their children. In 2022, Yahi worked for a non-profit
agency to support TFW. She is currently in her third year as a student
of social work at York University. She has over five years of
experiences working and volunteering with diverse populations in
non for profit organizations especially with newcomer women. After
graduating from the BSW program at York University, Yahi Dias will
pursue her masters of social work to continue to support her
community.
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Novlette Evans
Novlette immigrated from Jamaica, and is a human resource
specialist. She is passionate about supporting survivors of gender
based violence. She has been very active in the SistersatthecentrE
and Social Justice programs at NEW, especially in the Forum Theatre
group. She enjoys cooking, baking, gardening and yoga. 

Bazigha Shaheer
Bazigha Shaheer is currently a student completing her Social and
Development Community Services diploma at Oxford College. She is
a certified life coach and worked from 2019-2022 in Abu Dhabi.
Bazigha is a community and development professional who is a
career coach and a mental health advocate. 

Laura Sánchez
Laura Sánchez is an immigrant from Mexico, and arrived in Canada in
2019. She studied International Relations and completed
postgraduate studies in Foreign Trade. Her previous work has been
focused on international commerce and foreign trade consultancy.
Here in Canada, she has had the great opportunity to work for the
migrant community and since then, her work vision and life mission
has taken a completely different path. She is thrilled to work for the
people, especially women, to fight for social justice. This led her to be
part of the Social justice Lab Fellowship and loves being a part of this
amazing project. She is an animal lover, being the mom of two lovely
cats, enjoys walks on trails and being surrounded by nature, and
enjoys reading inspiring novels and stories.
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SOCIAL JUSTICE LAB
The Social Justice Lab Fellowship is a unique opportunity for newcomer women to engage and
impact issues in their lives, communities, and the world. This program leverages expert
newcomer women with knowledge of advocacy, solidarity, EDI, mobilization and pressing issues
facing newcomer women today. As part of the program the participants have also researched
and developed actionable social justice projects and a call to action for stakeholders.

Rifat Ahmed
Rifat Ahmed is the Program Coordinator at Newcomer Women
Services Toronto. She has a MA in International Development and
Gender Studies. As a first generation immigrant in Canada, Rifat is
passionate about social justice, community development and
empowering newcomer women. 

Malalai Azimee
Malalai Azimee holds a Master’s degree in International Relations
from Kardan University and a Bachelor in Law and Political Science
from Dunya University Kabul Afghanistan. In addition, Currently,
Malalai is working as Program Assistant with Newcomer Women’s
Services Toronto in programs and special projects team. 

Nargis Mamood
Nargis Mamood is the Information & Referral Specialist at the
Settlement program at Newcomer Women Services. She has always
been passionate about working with newcomers to Canada to
support and assist in any way she can, Nargis' goal and aspiration is
to use her skills and experience to improve as a person and deliver
knowledge to those seeking.
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Kristyn Wong-Tam
Kristyn Wong-Tam has an extensive career in investing in Toronto's
diverse communities through both the public and private sectors.
Their contributions have led to the development and support of
improved social planning programs, new affordable housing,
innovative economic development programs, community art projects,
and investments in diverse, family-friendly neighbourhood planning.

Debbie Douglas
Debbie is an Executive Director of the Ontario Council of Agencies
Serving Immigrants. Through her work in the NGO sector and
particularly at the Ontario Council of Agencies Serving Immigrants,
Ms. Douglas has highlighted issues of equity and inclusion including
race, gender and sexual orientation within the immigration system
and promoted the creation of safe, welcoming spaces within the
settlement and integration sector. She was also a member of the
provinces' Expert Panel on Immigration and Income Security Reform
Working Group.

Chama Chongo
Chama Chongo works as an Executive Director at Madison
Community Services, which is an Organization's company with an
estimated 17 employees; their management level is Director. Chama
is currently based in Toronto, Canada.

INDUSTRY LEADERS

Chama Chongo
 

See above.

Sara Asalya
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SOCIAL JUSTICE PRESENTATIONS

Newcomer Women in Green Jobs 

Elhama Akbar
Elhama Akbar has over seven years experience in women
empowerment and gender equality in Afghanistan. Her areas of
interest include human rights, women's economic empowerment,
and women's entrepreneurship. She recently became the part-time
Information and Referral Specialist at Newcomer Women's Services
Toronto.

Leslie Bermudes
Leslie Edith S. Bermudes is an immigrant an indigenous woman from
South America, Lima -Peru. She is proud of her roots. She also is part
of the LGBTQ2 community and a gender violence survivor. She is
native Spanish speaker and fluent in English at a professional level. At
this moment she is a mature student in her 4th year pursuing a career
in Human Rights and Equity studies at York university. She is
interested in research migration and refugee issues. She holds a
certificate in Indigenous studies from York university as well. 

Shivali Singh
Shivali Singh is a newcomer to Canada. She has been a teacher in the
computer science industry for 15 years. She is a passionate and
curious individual who looks forward to new opportunities. She enjoys
being a social reformer and this has become part of her core
personality.

Javeria Awan
Javeria Awan, Sustainability Professional and a new immigrant,
studying at Seneca College. She is passionate about working on
climate justice and helping women to take up more green jobs. 
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Vaish Sada
Vaish Sada is a newcomer and enjoys exploring new programs and
initiatives. She loves spending time with her family and travelling. Her
experiences while building a life in Canada has taught her many
important things. Through these new experiences she has made
friends here who have made it easier to settle into Canada. 

Resource Hub for Newcomer and Refugee Women in Canada 

Zuhra Sadaat
Zuhra Sadaat is a talented and accomplished individual with a
passion for making a positive impact in her community. She was born
and raised in Kabul, Afghanistan. Zuhra went on to earn two degrees,
one in Law from Tabish university and second degree in Business
Administration from American University of Afghanistan. Following
graduation, Zuhra began her career and worked in different positions
in Human resource and as a lawyer where she quickly established
herself as a dedicated and skilled professional. In addition to her
professional accomplishments, Zuhra is also passionate about giving
back to her community. She volunteers regularly with local
organizations, focusing on initiatives related to education and
women's empowerment.
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Zehra Abrar
Zehra Abrar is an internationally trained lawyer and a Master's
graduate from the Faculty of Law, University of Victoria. Her research
interests include the human rights of refugees and asylum seekers,
international law and neo-liberalization of migration policies. 
She comes from the northern part of India called Kashmir, home to
human rights abuses. She came to Canada with an intention of
attaining her Master's degree and is in process of getting her license
so she can practice in Ontario and continue her work for the less
privileged. She also has co-published a chapter named "Dispersed
Resistance: When Art is the Weapon", which looks into everyday
resistance in Kashmir using photography. She enjoys flower-pressing,
photography, travelling and painting.

 
 

Laura Sánchez
See above.

Hilal Gocer
Hilal Gocer is a newcomer women. She is currently studying General
Arts and Science at George Brown College and is also a Student
Success coach. 
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Nour Abi-Shaaban
Nour completed her Master degree in Immigration and Settlement in
Toronto, with a focus on environmental justice and healthy food
access to marginalized communities. Nour currently holds a senior
policy analyst position at Canada Mortgage Housing to push forward
their mandate “to ensure that everyone in Canada has a home that
they can afford and that meets their needs".

Flavia Kibuuka is originally from Uganda in East Africa and a resident
of Toronto for the last four years. She is a graduate and has been a
mentor as part of the Sister2Sister Advanced Leadership Program.
She is a Human Resources Professional with over 14 years of
experience. She currently holds a role as the Facilities Coordinator
with Family Service Toronto. Outside of work, she enjoys serving in
my community, especially with Rotary.

Flavia Kibuuka

Masi Joshan was born and raised in Iran. She completed her
bachelor's and first master's in Political Science at the University of
Tehran. She also worked as a research educator in a high school
while studying for her master's degree in Iran. Now, she is a second-
year graduate student in Feminist and Gender Studies at the
University of Ottawa. Her research interest is gender-based violence,
and my thesis focuses on #MeToo movement in Iran.

Masi Joshan

Housing Inequities for Newcomer Women

Jaweeria Sardar
Jaweeria Sardar is a newcomer Afghan Women who has been in
Canada for under one year. She is continuing her studies to become a
psychologist.
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Reintegration Services for Professional Immigrant Women in Canada

Nakara Smith
Nakara Smith is a Bachelor of Social Work Student at Toronto
Metropolitan University. She is also a Law Clerk with over ten years of
experience working in criminal law and family law. Nakara is a mother
to two children and enjoys working with children through faith-based
and community-based organizations providing mentorship and
tutoring services.

Kamalika Dutta Roy
Kamalika is a newcomer currently working as project Research
Consultant with IEC-BC and a part-time ADMS Tutor for YorkU and a
US based platform. Volunteer for several national and international
NPO projects.

Olivia Mclntosh
See above.

Yahi Dias
See above.
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Panel: Barriers Accessing Employment
Facilitator

Panelists

Raquel Boechat
Raquel is a Brazilian journalist, with an MBA in Business Management
and Negotiation Training at Harvard Faculty Club in Cambridge/ EUA.
She is a single mother and came with her daughter to Canada
through the Startup Visa Immigration Program, which focused on
innovative entrepreneurs. Raquel has been a businesswoman for over
20 years with extensive experience in strategic communication.
Raquel founded Canada Starthub to prepare international leaders
who want to bring their businesses to the innovative Canadian
ecosystem. In less than four years, she successfully guided more
than 50 international entrepreneurs in applying for a business
incubator to expand globally. 

Dr. Soheila Pashang 
Dr. Soheila Pashang (Ph.D. MSW, RSW) is a registered Social Worker
and Therapist with extensive experience in providing counselling
(individual, family, and group) and consulting services. She joined
academia in 2007, after working as a Social Worker/Therapist within
multifaceted organizations in the Greater Toronto Area since 1990.
Her consulting work, therefore, is embedded in decades of teaching
experience and front-line practice. She also has extensive volunteer
experience both locally and internationally, which enables her to
explore ways in which pedagogy, policy, and practice impact the
lived experiences and realities of diverse populations. Over the years,
she has edited three academic books and has published book
chapters, and journal articles while engaging in numerous training
and research projects. 

Leslie Bermudes
See above
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Lois Saah Ntim
Lois is an experienced project manager with over 5 years of
experience leading and managing key IT/ digital transformation
projects for companies within the telecommunication and electronics
manufacturing industries. She is currently a project manager for one
of the technology firms in the country where she leads the regulatory
compliance project for an acquisition made. Lois is passionate about
helping ladies grow in their respective careers. In 2022, she
immigrated from Ghana to join her husband in Canada; and through
the Sister Sister program has successfully integrated into the
Canadian job market.

Horia Faizi Sardarzada
Horia is a gender expert and woman leader advocating for Afghan
girls and women rights through academic researches, media
programs and community development initiatives. She has worked as
Manager of Employment and Newcomer services with a non for profit
organization in Peel region supporting economic empowerment of
immigrant racialized women. Previously, she was Head of department
for gender and women's programs with an independent think-tank
and a grass root youth organization in Albania. During her professional
career, Horia has served as director general of women’s economic
empowerment and child care, deputy program director of women’s
economic empowerment national priority program, and gender
expert with United Nations Office on Women Affairs in Afghanistan. 

Rukhshana Ahmadi
Rukhshana is a creative writer, storyteller and public speaker,
originally from Afghanistan. While living in Kabul she was studying
English Literature and Civil Aviation with the dream to be a pilot. She
fled to Canada in August 2021 when the Taliban seized power in
Afghanistan. Now she is thrilled to be studying Journalism at Toronto
Metropolitan University where she also holds an internship with the
Institute for Change Leaders. Rukhshana, a human rights activist,
believes when we all respect and accept each other as human
beings, without considering skin colour, religion, and language, we
will not have any problems in the world. “We are better together.”
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SISTER2SISTER: ADVANCED
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

Sister2Sister Advanced Leadership program (ALP) is a skills and leadership development
program that bridges the gap between employer needs and newcomer women skills
through an intensive training in soft and hard skills capped by a paid internship. Sister2Sister
ALP is offered in partnership with Schulich Executive Education (Schulich ExecEd), a
strategic business unit within the Schulich School of Business at York University. 

The program offers a go-to-market strategic plan, employment readiness, career coaching
and a paid internship through a strategic partner network. Employment readiness includes
soft and hard skills training such as conflict resolution and team building, digital literacy,
cross-cultural communication, business writing and presentations, emotional intelligence,
and self-awareness. The program will also host sessions focused on anti-oppression
training and equity, diversity, and inclusion in the Canadian workplace.

Elona Canellari
Elona Canellari is the Project Lead at Newcomer Women's Services
Toronto. Elona is a communications professional with over 5 years of
managing communication portfolios and projects for for non-profits,
think-tank, and corporate organizations. She has a BSc (Hons.) in
which focused on women's health. She continues her work in the area
of women's rights, empowerment, and advocacy. 

Misbah Shehreyar 
Misbah Shehreyar, currently working as Programs Assistant, has over
7 years of working experience in Education and Government sectors,
aiming towards the goals of women education, empowerment,
gender equality, community building, active citizenship as well as
helping the newcomer women to become part of Canadian
workplace and culture.
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SISTER2SISTER: ADVANCED LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

SCHULICH EXECUTIVE EDUCATION
As an extension of the Schulich School of Business, Canada’s #1 Business School, Schulich
ExecEd helps employers and individuals level up. At Schulich ExecEd, professionals can
sharpen their skills with a vast range of micro-credential upskilling and reskilling programs
across management, leadership and business operations. Schulich ExecEd programs are
designed for busy participants, allowing them to complete Masters Certificate programs, 30+
skill-building short programs and Canada’s leading Mini-MBAs in their own time. Custom
programs provide short-cycle rapid upskilling to employers and employees in diverse sectors of
domestic and international organizations.

Rosa Na
Rosa is the Program Manager at Schulich ExecEd and is responsible
for working with diverse client stakeholders to ensure high quality
and impact in learner experience. Rosa collaborates with multiple
teams to contribute to improvements in design and delivery across
all program offerings. Her client portfolio currently includes a
dynamic mix of corporate, public, and nonprofit organizations
including but not limited to: Newcomer Women’s Services Toronto,
Metrolinx, TD Bank,  and more.

Sharon Wong
Sharon is a Bilingual Registration and Program Assistant at Schulich
ExecEd. She is responsible for coordinating the logistics and delivery
of various custom executive education programs for clients across all
sectors, ensuring excellent quality and support for participants
throughout the duration of a program, quality assurance of Schulich
ExecEd materials, and on-site or virtual support. Sharon has
successfully coordinated numerous significant custom programs.

Sandra Martyn 
Sandra Martyn is President of The Martyn Group, a private consulting
and training company specializing in project management. Managing
her own successful project management business for 30 years has
provided her with a unique perspective on the challenges
experienced in almost all industries, including projects in
manufacturing, construction, government, food, health, automotive,
financial, transportation, pharmaceutical and biotech, among others.
She has a reputation for planning and executing projects and building
strong, cohesive teams.
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Sister2Sister: Advanced Leadership Program
GRADUATES MARCH 2022

Purva Prabhu
Olivia McIntosh
Flavia Kibuuka Naluyima
Jasleen Chawla
Nidhi Narula
Geetha Menon
Nevin Alqishawi
Shabnam Salehi
Himani Sharma
Valentine Njage
Shilpa
Sama Noor Yousafzai
Martha Florez
Makia Monir

Asma Salehi
Shiwa Roohi
Farishta Salehi
Vyshnavi kurathota
Agboola Temitope Seun
Aysha Niena Tahiro
Maria do Carmo da costa
Folashade Adebanjo
Tiba Al Darraji
Nargiss Jamal
Sandy Anaya
Humaira Zadran
Sahar Sayedy
Omoyeni Alabi
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Sister2Sister: Advanced Leadership Program
GRADUATES JULY 2022

Amaka Nwanneka Agu
Armaghan Azarikhah
Arooj Farooqi
Azadeh Bokai
Azadeh Hashem Nia
Azam Nemati
Bibi Wasiimah Joomun
Chithra Purushothaman
Fadwa Elamin
Gagan Cheema
Guita Movallali
Jasmine Kaur

Lynn Mendonza
Manjola Tavanxhiu
Malalai Azimee
Maria Alejandra Vera Villamizar
Masoumeh Joshan
Mohaddesa Khawari
Misbah Shehryar
Parvin Shokrollahi
RaeChelle-Faith Hamilton
Rukhshana Ahmadi
Sonita Mominzada
Shweta Panwar
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Sister2Sister: Advanced Leadership Program
GRADUATES OCTOBER 2022

Aiman Kamal
Aliya Awais
Elisabeth Kibitek Goueth
Fairouz Ali Mahmoud ElBanna
Hanan Ibrahim
Hiba al Nasseri
Horia Faizi Sardarzada
Iryna Khrystynych
Jaweeria Sardar
Jithya Danesh
Kamalika Dutta Roy
Kiana Jenabidehkordi

Lama Chami
Lois Saah Ntim
Madina Sedeqi
Manel Miaadi
Maryam Orozgani
Mira Minkara
Mubeen Sultana
Rabea Sattouf
Saima Ahmed
Samia Absi
Saranya Jeyalakshmi
Shanika Niwanthi
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Sister2Sister: Advanced Leadership Program
GRADUATES JANUARY 2023

Aalitenaye Sattari
Adetoun Ayilara
Amruta Jindam
Ana Julia Moreno Esparza
Anastasiia Vlasenko
Chandrabarna Saha
Darya Eskandanian
Debjani Saha
Devi Manga Susmitha Konduri
Ekaterina Ziateva
Estelle Mahoussi Delogan
Ez-zarrad Ghizlane
Fooman Forough
Gurjeet Kaur
Hanifa Yari
Heena Vasdev
Ifeoma Iwobi

Imen Ben Achour
IRYNA KRASIUK
Lamiya Ibrahim
Lubna Haider
Martina Ambiri
Maryam Safari
Meera Ayyaz
Mona Sabry Abdalla Abousheisha
Noor Jehan Omer
Perla Al Dehni
Qudsia Raheen
Raquel de Castro Boechat
Shabnam Baheej
Somaiya Behroozian
Susan Tanin
Xiaomings Li
Zarlasht Joya
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THANK YOU!

 FUNDERS & PARTNERS 


